Aanicca Media Kit
Innovative Performance Marketing Solutions
Contact: team@aanicca.com

Who is Aanicca Ventures?
Aanicca is a family of digital advertising solutions that works with their clients to acquire and engage new
users at scale.

AANICCA VENTURES
Ad Agency

Life In Stride

Content Creation

AdsFluence

AdsDonate

Inﬂuencer Marketing

Exclusive Deals Page

One World To Give
UA That Gives Back

AdCommunal
Ad Network

Path (Link Outs)

Content Locking

Offerwall & Loyalty

Native & Push

Media Buying &
In-App

How AdCommunal Can Help Your Brand?
AdCommunal, a division of Aanicca Ventures Inc., is a leading global provider of engagement-based
advertising services since 2007.
Why pay for eyeballs, when you can PAY FOR ACTIONABLE RESULTS?
AdCommunal leverages their innovative advertising solutions and multiple publishing channels to help clients meet
their performance goals - whether that’s Signups, Installs or Engagement - maximizing our client’s Ad Spend!

For over a decade, clients have trusted
AdCommunal to drive...
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Leads
Sign-Ups
Trial Activations
Downloads
Engagement
Purchases

1B+

Daily Active Users

1M+

Actions per Month

100%

Performance Based

Offerwalls & In-App Rewards
Reward users for engaging with your campaign & acquire users at scale!

User is in an app playing a
game, or using a utility, & is
looking to get more points,
lives or credits

User can either pay, or
earn points by
completing offers

User is presented with
campaigns they can complete
to earn their desired loyalty
reward

User is shown
information about the
campaign and the
actionable conversion
ﬂow.

If the user is interested in the offer, they will be redirected to your page to convert!

Media Buying (DSP, Path, Push, Native etc.)
Stop paying for eyeballs… Pay for Actions!
AdCommunal has media buyers that will go out and arbitrage buys towards your CPA goals. Gone are the
days of paying just to be seen, AdCommunal provides actual results and risk-free media buys for our clients!

Desktop
Display & Video

In-App Display
& Video

Mobile Web &
Linkout

Push
Notifications

Content Locking
Rewarding users with Content for engaging with sponsored ads!

Locked Content
User ﬁnds content that they would
like to access, but is “locked” by the
provider

Sponsored Ads

In order to access content, user can
either purchase the content OR
complete one of the sponsored ads

Large Scalability

Complete Offer

User is then presented with a variety
of campaigns they can complete to
“unlock” the content

High Conversion Rates

UNLOCKED

Once user completes the required
action, the content is unlocked and
they have access to your offer and
their content!

Comparatively
Low Traffic Costs!

AdsDonate & One World To Give
Each time an action is completed, a donation is made to a charitable cause using a portion of our ad revenue.

One World To Give
With OWTG, you receive a custom co-branded landing page, which trafﬁc
is driven to further educate visitors about your product or service. Once a
visitor completes your desired action, a portion of the ad revenue
generated is donated to a charitable cause.
Click Here To View Sample Lander

AdsDonate
AdsDonate is a monetization tool for publishing websites. Publishers
have a ‘Deals’ link on their website, which links-out to their custom
AdsDonate page where your campaign can be placed. Once a visitor
completes your desired action, a portion of the ad revenue
generated is donated to a charitable cause.
Click Here To Visit AdsDonate
A Good Brand Image is Key.. AdsDonate & OWTG allow you to acquire new users, while giving back and being socially conscious, at no additional charge!

Life In Stride & AdsFluence
Content is King - Life In Stride & AdsFluence help you achieve performance goals through content!

Life In Stride
Life In Stride is our content creation umbrella, where we create
custom content around your campaign and arbitrage media buys
to the lander. Visitors are presented content around your brand’s
key beneﬁts in an engaging way. When visitors are ﬁnished
reading, they are encouraged to click to the links and complete
your desired action.
Click Here To View Sample Lander

AdsFluence
AdsFluence is our inﬂuencer network that gives micro and nano
inﬂuencers the ability to monetize their followers. Inﬂuencers receive
a custom link to promote on their socials, which links-out our
AdsFluence page where your campaign can be hosted and
presented to the visitors.
Click Here To Visit AdsFluence

Why AdCommunal?
We’re dedicated to helping our clients achieve sustainable growth!

Only pay for the results you’re
looking for!

Innovative Solutions

Delivering
Quality & Scale

AdCommunal Is Here To Help..

START GROWING WITH
CONFIDENCE TODAY!
Thank You For Considering Our Business!

